Preparation
Where will your messages come from?

Delivery
Do all of your alerting tools work together?

Reach
Does the message reach everyone?

Time
Does the message *instantly* reach eyes and ears?
Preparation
Where will your messages come from?

INTERNAL
Security personnel
Emergency call stations / push buttons
Automation systems
Life safety / security systems

EXTERNAL
National Weather Service
FEMA
Homeland Security
Amber Alerts
Preparation
Where will your messages come from?

Delivery
Do all of your alerting tools work together?

- Voice Paging
- Emergency End Points
- Visual Alerts
- LED Signs
- IP Phones
- Screen Pops
- Mobile Alerts
- Radios
- E-Mail
**Preparation**
Where will your messages come from?

**Delivery**
Do all of your alerting tools work together?

**Reach**
Does the message reach everyone?

- **Inside**
- **Outside**
- **On person**
- **Remote Areas**
- **Visual**
- **Audible**
Preparation
Where will your messages come from?

Delivery
Do all of your alerting tools work together?

Reach
Does the message reach everyone?

Time
Does the message instantly reach eyes and ears?

Mobile Alerts
Intercom
Visual Alerts
LED Signs
Screen Pops
Help Point
Paging
Systems integrate with each other to help you keep your people safe, informed and on schedule.
Preparation  Delivery  Reach  Time

Automation

Mobile Alerts  Intercom  Visual Alerts  LED Signs  Screen Pops  Help Point  Paging
Choosing a System / Features

What do you want the system to do?

How you want the system to do it?

When do you want the system to do it?
Questions?